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Commillee working to improve student life
by Susan Slavsky
The St.udent Life Committee
was formed on November 9.
1982. The three co-chairmen
made oral presentations to Lhe
Board of 'l'rustees on December
14, 1982. The main purpose of
t.he commit.Lee was to act as
representatives of the Student
Body and to make recommends·
tions to the Board concerning
student life, specifically. facility
improvement.
The committee's work was
based on present facilities wit.h
an emphasis on what students
expressed a definite need for.
The committee was concerned
with achieving an appropriate
Activities Center and an Intramural Facility. Their plan of
action to achieve this goal was
to have the committee of thirteen people, question 20 people
each from an outline they were
given of all rooms in the gym·
nasium and the Student Service
Center. The committee met four
times to discuss the needs of the
students.
They set up their report in
p....-,-~--'order of priority. The first and
most imporLant n eed:; were

those they titled Immediate.
These were things they felt
should have already been met,
such as maintenance, study
space, a General Information
center and a decent Womens
Locker Room. With mainten·
ance being a problem in the
areas of Room 1. Gauzeman
Lounge, the Weight Room and
Intramural Locker Rooms, there
was a strong reaction by many
students who felt without the in·
surance of new facilities being
maintained, building them may
be a waste.
The need for additional study
space was another immediate

situation expressed by the
st.udents. Some wanted a more
relaxed atmosphere t.o study in
while ot.hers requested a study
area where food and drink was
permitted. The committee
results showed that the study
areas outside the library serve as
social lounges which make t.hem
inadequate for serious academic
st.udying. The committee sug·
gested that there should be more
areas such as the Purple Lounge
along with one study lounge and
one ~ocial lounge in t.he Administration Building, Science
Center, and the Student Service
Center.
Since the committee received
many comments from students
who felt that there was a lack of
information flow on campus,
they suggest that there should
be a General Information Center
in which all aspects of student
affairs would be located. The Offices of the Student Union, The
Dean of Students, The VicePresident of Student Affairs,
and Housing. should all be
located in one general area for
easy access and better communication between these
offices.
The last of the Immediate
needs was an appropriate
Women's Locker Room. The two
locker rooms now being used by
the ladies on this campus are in·
adequate for they were not
designed for their present use
seeing that the gymnasium was
built when this University was
an all male institution.

systems and inadequate court.
time. many students t.hink this
should take priority En·
thusiasm for an indoor track was
also requested; with running being a popular activity by many
students this would come in
great demand during the winter
months.
An Intramural Facilit.y for t.he
use of non·v~sity athletes was
also expressed as a desired need
by many. With the Varsity
Learns using the gym during 3
p.m.·6 p.m., a very good time for
many students to enjoy some
physical activity. a facility such
as this could be of great use.
Ideally it could house a basketball court. an indoor track,
volleyball cow-ts, and even a couple tennis courts.

The secondary needs were
those they felt should be met as
soon as possible. They included
such things as more raquetball
courts, ideally six, With present
facilities having problems with
chipped walls. broken lights. improperly placed ventillation

Other secondary needs were
those such as a better weight
room, improved mailroom, and a
Band practice facility. The
locker situation in the Ad·
ministration Building is another
need that must be looked into.
Many lockers have had locks on
them for years. students should
be required to remove all locks
at the end of every semester.
This would certainly cut down
on the wasted space.
An all-pupose room with moving walls to accommodate
various functions would come to
good use. A room such as t.his
could house groups of twenty to
several hundred. Guest lectures,
fraternity. sorority, and club
meeting. as well as mixers. could
be held in such a facility.

-.

An improved stock in the
bookstore was also recommend·
ed. Everything for a college student's life should be available.
The RaLhskeU<'r is another facili·
ty that could stand improve·
ment. The main complaint is
that there is nothing to do in the
Rat except sit and drink. If it
was located in an independent
area where it could compete with
other bars this would be a vast
improvement
Other short time needs includ·
ed better Intramural locker
rooms, a dance studio, an exer·
cise room. a fitness center, and
a small grocery store.
In long term needs, those
which should be considered in
(Continued on Page 8)
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here to learn the universal language or computers.

Center for computer literacy established at JCU
by Tom Menner
Cleveland Foundation bas
awarded John Carroll University a grant of $166,870 for the
establishment of a center for
computer literacy. The grant
covers a three year period. The
primary focus of the program is
developing faculty understan·
ding of computers and their use.
Participants will be chosen from
the teaching faculty of John Car·
roll with particular emphasis on
the humanities faculty.
The proposal for the center is
the distillation of many ideas
and suggestions offered by facul·
ty and administration as to how
John Carroll can meet the
challenge of the rapidly growing
technology in the field. It ex·
plained the effect that computers have had on the processes
of learning and teaching in every
field. It stated that while many

teachers have been growing in
their knowledge and understanding of computers right along
with the growth of the computers themselves, many others
have not made any steps toward
using the computer in their
discipline. Whether because of
fear or because of a stubbornness t.o maintain a separation
between technology and the
humanities, ignorance of impact
of computers is high among
those in English , history,
philosophy and other related
fields.
The proposal suggested a program that would counter this
negative attitude and begin illustrating how the computer can
benefit any instructor, from
classical languages to chemistry.
The proposal then describes a
three-fold program that will be
used.

The first aspect of the program
allows for the selection of some
person who will be the director
of the center. This person will be
responsible for instructing the
faculty as well as doing research
on the impact of computers in
the area of learning and
teaching. Qualifications for this
post require that the person
have a doctorate and broad ex·
perience in the use of computers.

Contract officer for the program is Fr. Roy Drake, S.J. and
his role will be to manage the
contract, ensure t hat the funds
are being used properly and to
arnke sure that the program is
progressing adequately.

The director, once selected, will
organize the second part of the
program, which is faculty
development in computer
literacy. This will involve at least
six faculty members each
semester. These teachers will be
relieved from teaching one
course during this time so that
they can participate in the program. In this program, they will
learn about computers and their
impact on the advancement of

Fr. Drake says that "We have
entered into the computer age.
The computer is a great tool that
can serve the learning society. if.
indeed. we learn how to use it for
that purpose."
He feels that it is necessary for
teachers, if they desire to be tru·
ly liberally educated, to
acknowledge the computer not
as a threat but a benefactor. He
also stated that every day hundreds of ways in which the com-

their own academic discipline, as
well as how they can be used to
assist in teaching and managing
class records.

puter can be used for files in the
humanities and social sciences
are being published, from the
cataloguing of various items
such as an art or stamp collec·
tion to the analysis of the verbal
and ayntactical patterns of the
works of a certain author.
Father Drake thinks that in
educating the faculty, both the
students and the school will
benefit. Students will enjoy improved teaching methods and
the school will maintain its attractiveness and reputation as a
quality university.
"To ignore it (impact of com·
puters) would be to ignore one of
the fastest growing fields and
most significantly impacting
fields."
The final aspect of the program is the support of a physical
(Continued on PageS)
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-EDITORIAL OPINION-

Making Improvements
...r....;.-~--

-·-----

STICK THE MX ON AAA\LROA~, I
STICK
IT ON APLANE,I C~T STICK tT IN ASILO ... SO
YOU 1EU- ME NANCY. W~ERE CAN ISTICK fT ?..

1
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Letters to the Editor
Licipate or t.hat all will par·
ticipate. Although other provi·
Dear EcUtor,
sions of the Constitution are
r am writing in response to the used to uphold the decision, this
publicit.y given to the IPT Hear· is the one as Just.ice I feel is t.hc
ing conduct.ed on November 17, key.
1 have submitted a concurring
1982. As a member of the Judi·
cial Board, r speak only for my· opinion to Chris Fortunato and
self yet I believe I am express· anyone is free to read it.. I en·
ing the thoughts of the majori· courage anyone int.erested to
please seek him out. rf he is not
t.y of the Justices.
available
or feels this is unwise.
With regard to the newspaper
article I would like to correct an please come to me. I have a copy
error. The Carroll News reported and would be happy to let. any·
the trial began about 9:00. The one read and share their views.
R.ila Garry,
tJ>ial began at 8:00. The reason f
Associate J ust.ice
feel this is important to note is
that by 9:00 the justices were deCafe signs
liberating, in a session which
continued roughly two hours. Dear Editor.
As a junior here at John Car·
Surely a two-hour deliberation
indicates the difficulty we had roll. I have noticed over the past.
deciding the issue. Such a time three years a bit of bias concer·
factor shows that our decision ning sign-writing by the brother·
was only painfully reached. and hood of Iota Chi Upsilun.
reached by discussion, argu- Granted they do a great service
ment.. and compromise. I firmly to the school by putting long
believe that t he Justices were hours into the signs. but they do
open to all points of view ex· a great disservice to other organ·
izations who r ely on them for
pressed.
As Justices we were not argu· publicity at. their events.
ing whether the bill was wise or
'fake for example t.he smokerfair There are many laws that rush advertisement.s. The IXY
we must. aU abide by what. we do sign is beautiful. It is neaUy
not agrc.>e with. I hope that. the done, and correctly spelled. Now
John Carroll Student. Communi· take a look at the other fraterty does not believe that t.he nity and sorority signs that are
Just1ces all agreed with t.he bill displayed publicly on the walls
to prohibit freshmen. Because of the cafeteria. They are mis·
the constitutionality of t.hc bill spelled. sloppy, smaJI and writ·
was the issue on which IPT ten generally haphazardly.'l'rue.
rested its case, we devoted most this could be due Lo the fact that.
of our discussion to t his area. t hey have t.o do many signs at.
Again 1 must stress that. t.he the same time. but it does not ex·
issue was const.itutionality, not cuse them from seemingly pre·
wiseness of the bill.
juwced sign display praclices. A
Article r. Sec. 2(a) of the Stu· simple solution to this probll'm,
dent Union Constitut.ion tells us would be to have each organiza·
that onlv members of the Stu· lion paint their own advertise·
dent union may participate in ment. and then to have the signs
chartered organizations. It does OK'ed before being put upin the
not state that aU may par· cafeteria.
ticipate or that all must. par·
Carole Johnson

Trial Notes
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by Janet Jirus,
sit.v should have available t.o all
editor-in-chief
st.~dents a complete list. of all
Last December the Student enrolled students. Each time a
Life Committee published the student needs t.o know the
\eeds Analysis Heport compiled telephone number of another.
b} students here at ,John CarrolL one has to call 491·491 1. I sym·
The report is available to the pat.hize wilh the operators. The
.John Carroll communit.y in the listing should include both uni·
Student. Union office.
varsity address and telephone
As one leafs through the number and permanent. address
pages, t.he question as to whe· and t.e1ephone listings. This
ther there was anything left. out would help to narrow the gap beof the report (may pass through tween on-campus and commut·
as a drifting thought). However, ing st.udent.s.
after a closer examination by in·
ln terms of maintenance. there
depth reading. it can be agreed should be a drive to continue a
that the committee did a clean and beautiful environment
thorough study.
inside of the dormi"tories. Stu·
The compiled list includes dents who do live on campus demany incredible ideas. ldeas serve to have available vacuum
which are currently being cleaners. brooms, and dust pans.
worked on by architects in Many times these cleaning deWashington. D.C. The written vices are broken or locked up.
words are to be transagressed in· Also, R.A. 's should have availt.o realities.
able cleansers, and possibly
However, there are some other sponges for hall residents. A
immediate needs which the uni- clean drive can not be successful
versity should endeavor to if the necessary tools are not
fulfJ..Il For example, the uruver- available. Many students com·

plain about. the unclean lava·
t.ories. messy hallways. and even
dirty room carpets; if cleaning
aids were available, possibly
responsible st.udents would begin to help to Improve the en·
vironment which they live in.
John Carroll is a very beautiful
campus. I am glad that moder·
nizations are being made in
order to preserve and improve
the aging conditions of campus
buildings. r am also glad that. im·
mediate plans are being con·
ducted to renovate the SAC
BuilcUng. My wish is that one
dav some consideration will be
taken to improve the dormitory
facilities. I urge that immediate
attent.ion be taken to clean the
interior of all of the dorms on
campus. I am happy that the
main governing st.ructure of
John Carroll is being beautiful·
ly improved. however, I would
love to see some of the on·
campus students tuition being
devoted to improving the dormi·
tories.

No angels on this Judgment Day
by Pam Grunberger
Editorial Editor

uated. His/her stature and style
of clothing convey messages to
the freshly-scrubbed, shiny·

IW~yeee..koo.v.
w'4!'8~~M--.\(~11Qlo'-.·naj@lflll...,•-ioia.,e~.e
.e.-aM--......
• -.acleeb

students and professors alike ex·
perience it. Yes. t.hat. fateful
"Hour of Judgment" (otherwise
known as the first meeting of a
new class at the beginning of a
semester) causes a variety of
thoughts to race around in quasi·
intellectual heads. No organs
sound background music on lhis
day: and, hark, no herald angels
sing, but the first day of any new
class is a Judgment. Day. of
sorts.
\Vhen entering the designat.ed
classroom. students are faced
with an immediate dilemma where to sit. If one sits up front
or in the very back (head con·
veniently resting against the
wall), certain images will be pro·
jected by the professor. And
vice-versa. the professor may
come into a classroom with cer·
tain expectations of students
who sit in specific areas or seats.
The process of subconscious
judging has begun.
Next, the professor will be
scrutinized carefully as she/he
walks into the room and gets sit·
W t4 0' .S T A I.. I< I~ 6
A ~0 UT
TI-l"
ME'At-.~1
T>I"-T T >\ ~re E'
IS
A~WI\':JS
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i-e.

sweaters, corduroy pants and
boots speak a different language
than three-piece pinstripe suits.
Students pick up on these con·
veyances immediately, and what
student won't admit to making
daily rnent.aJ notations of professors' apparel (especially when
lectures get. boring)?

Countless studies in communi·
cation and psychology indicate
that. one's clothing shapes a rna·
jw pa ll .... I llW
' 1 :wsion.' · Students have an uncan·
ny knack for summing up (correctly or not) a professor even
before the firest. six names are
read off the class list. Similarly,
professors get a "feeling" for a
class within a short. period of
time, alt.hough it is cUfficult t.o
(Continued on Page 3)
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Editorials
(Continued from Page 2)

accurately assess so many students in one lump sum. Again,
we all siL in judgment.
On to more concrete applications of this t.heory ... the
course syllabus is passed out
and usually discussed. Real
judgment (and sometimes gasps)
comes when students see therequired readings, number of
papers. scheduled exams, and
that cruel, cruel line always
strategically placed near the bottom of the page: "Unannounced
quizes may be given as deemed
necessary by the instructor." As
judgment involves thinking and
decision-making, relevant deci·
sions are often made at this
point. "Should I go drop this
class before or after I eat lunch?"

is an example. BuL act-ually. the
class may be terrific once t.he for·
malities "are out. of the way and
everyone loosens up. This could
be evidence that judgments
made too hastily do not always
bring the most beneficial results.

Other quick judgments made
on the first day of class include.
" piece-of-cake course," ··what a
blow-off." and "I got it made,
the prof likes me:· While these
phrases may in fact turn out to
be truisms, they are not usually
so reliable as it takes time to get
accustomed to a professor's
method and style of teaching
and testing.
Now t his is really a tongue-in·
cheek way of saying that we all
make all kinds of judgments,
whet her we are qualified to or

not and whet.her we are con·
scious of thl'm or not. There is no
question about this proposition:
the problem arises when people
formulate inaccurate opinions
based on rash judgments, and
then stick by them close·
mindedly. ln the case described,
a student can decide his per·
formance and probably even his
grade in a course on the very
first day of class. A positive at·
titude will most likely result in
more participation and better
grades; the opposite is also true.
So as the Spring Semeser
begins, keep an open mind about
things. about classes, about professors/students, and about the
world in general. May the only
jumping you do be not to conclusions. but rather to do something nice for someone.

;:==================================;-,

*
CALL:

371-0485

CLASSES FOR MEN & WOMEN

LOCATION:
DAYS:
TIMES:
PRICE:
INSTRUCTOR:

CALL:

371-0485

University Lower School
20701 Brantley Road, Shaker Hts.
Monday and Wednesday
6:30 to 7:30 PM
S24.00 (Twelve lessons)
Dr. Joseph Paul Smith

THE CARROLL NEWS
PARTY
THURSDAY FEB. I 0
AT 7:30, ROOM ONE
ALL WELCOME

An Editorial Message
Please read tbis important
message from the editors before

Now slowly read the editors
names out loud - Janet
proceeding!
Jirus ... Pam
GrunInstructions on how to read a berger ... Dan Krane ... John
Mech ... Joe McCrank ... Bob
copy of the Carroll News ...
A recent survey has confirmed Ba.zzareUi. Think to yourself
about. how grateful you are to
our suspicion that most readers these fine, dedicated st.udent.s
of this paper do not read it in the for providing you with this in·
proper manner. As we sus· valuable publication for no re·
pected, most people upon pick· numeration and how much you
ing up a copy of the Carroll should show your appreciation
News, first quickly skim over by mailing some US currency to
the front page for those few in- the Carroll News newsroom
teresting stories then proceed to right away.
the editorial page to see what
Aft.er this . .. skim over the
Janet Jirus and Pam Grun·
berger deemed worthy enough to front page, see what Janet Jirus
write about this week: after and Pam Grunberger have
which it is placed on a stack of deemed worthy enough to write
scrap paper to be read the next about t his week. Put he newstime President Reagan pre· paper on a stack on scrap paper
empts "General Hosptial" or to be read thoroughly the next
during a sociology exam, time President Reagan pre·
empts "General Hospital ", or
whichever comes first.
during your next Sociology exTbis is totally incorrect! The am. whichever comes first.
first thing you should do upon
W e hope t.hese directions and
finding a copy of the Carroll
News is immediately open it to instructions have helped ):'()~
the Editorial page and find "the learn t he proper way of reaCiing
box" with the staff listed inside. a copy of the CarroU News.

INFANT CARE

CONTINUOUS CLASS - REGISTER IN CLASS!

Reliable , loving person to core for
our five month old son in our Shaker
Heights home. Permanent, port-time
Monday and Tuesday, 7 :15A.M. -6:00P.M.
References . Own transportation or Van
Aken rapid. Call 283-8718 after 6:00 P.M .
or on weekends.

CAMPUS DRUG INC.
oners a 10°/o DISCOUNT on all

DAY'S BOUQUET
FLOWERS - PLANTS
BALLOONS - SWEETS

Health & Beauty Aids to JCU Students
- CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT BLVD.-

Only a few minutes from campus.
Stop in today and bring this coupon for your discount.

381-1301
SPECIALS FOR
YOUR
VALENTINE
\

MICHAEL A. DAY '81

2062~ FAIRMONT BLVD.
PHONE: 371-1234
-----------------VALUABLE COUPON---------------,

!I
lI

1U/"0
~/ OFF

i1

ON ALL HEALTH &
BEAUTY ITEMS

TO JCU STUDENTS

I1

Offer expires May 18. 1983 Umlt one coupon per purchase with I. D.
(Offer good for JCU Faculty and Staff as wen. with 1.0.)

I
I CAMPUS DRUG

I
PHONE: 371-1234 I

l-----------------------------------------1
>
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WUJC goes s t e r e 0

The Carroll News, February 2, 1983
worked long and hard with his
staff and the administration to
create the
now prevruls and to brmg h1s
dream of going stereo into reali·
ty. He's not ready to take a bow
yet. but you can bet his will be
the biggest smile on February

~ositive attitu~e th~t

day. The enthusiasm of the staff
was evident with fifteen staff
members helping rock the Rat·
bar. It is with this enthusiasm
that WUJC invites all students.
faculty. and staff to join their
staff. Whether you want to spin
discs or JUSt help in the overall
operation of the station, there is
a place for you at WUJC. If in·
terested in training, call Mark at
491·5205 or John at 382·9893 or
call WUJC during business
hours at 932·7946.

old equipment with new, com· will once again make t.hem one
Dy Mark Erste
pletely
rewiring. !.raining new of the premier college stations in
There is much more acth·ity
going on in Grasselli tower these personnel and even giving the the Greater Cleveland area.
Amidst all the excitement. how· 14th.
days than there has been in a studios a face life. Most impor
ever,
one must not forget alJ the
tantly,
however.
they
have
ad·
long time. WUJC i~ preparing
WUJC helped the Student
for the big day, February 14. ded equipment that will permit work that Steve Passwaiter,
them
to
broadcast
in
stereo.
WUJC
station
manager.
has
Union
welcome students back to
That. 1s the day they begin
done to bring WUJC to where it John Carroll with a remote in t.he
broadcasting in stereo. But. that
Going stereo. WUJC hopes, is now. Passwaiter, a senior. has Rat during happy hour on Fri·
is not thl' only reason for the
" positive air" that one feel s lr=7==-::=:==::::::=::::==:===::==:::======================================~
upon entering the station; JCU
I HE STROH BREwERY OE T'l()H MICHIGAN 411226
students have discovered a re·
newed interest in WUJC. After
a few years of producing only
four or five new DJs a semester,
last semester produced fi fteen
new OJs with eighteen still in
training. Off the air since late
11
December. WUJC has t.aken ad·
vantage of the silence, replacing

When your folks forgot they already
sent you spending monex
Looks like a Stroh Light night.~''

1\1enner named
CN News Editor
ThP Carroll News is pleased to
announce Thomas Menner as the
new News Editor.
Tom is a sophomore majoring
in English and Spanish. He is
from Avon Lake, Ohio. Tom
graduated from Avon Lake I Iigh
School, where he was Editor-in·
Chief of thl' <Jchool newspaper,
The Spectrum. I le is also a
member of Alpha Kappa Psi.
His ambition is t.o become a professional writer.
Tom can be cont.aclPd at
491 ·5304 or at the Carroll News
office 491 ·4398. on 'I'hursday
and Friday afternoons.

-

On that rare occaston. when you
find yourself wrth extra money, treat
yourself and your fnends to a ntght
you'll remember A Stroh Light night
Stroh Light is the great-tasttng beer
that doesn't fill you up.

The truth ts, whether you've
gotten surpnse money or not, for
great times, Stroh Light is always
a good investment.
11

Looks like a
Stroh Ught night:'

The Carroll New&. February 2, 1983
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Center for computer literacy estahlishecl at JCU
(Continued from Page 1)

facility to house a number of
microcomputers. printers and
other peripherals. While the
foundation grant does not provide funds for this purpose,
other proposals arc being writ·
ten with the hopeful expectation
of getting adequat.c funding for
this purpose.
It. is ant.ic1pated t.hat. the pro·
gram will obt.ain microcom·
pulers so t.hat. t.he participant.s
may Lake Lhcm home. Also. a
soft.ware and journal library will
be creat.ed to allow t.he facult.y t.o
work with different. kinds of
programs.
The center will also try to
make available to the facult.y ter·
rninals that have access to na·
tional data banks. The use of

computerized
information
search allows a scholar to search
millions of references in only a
few minutes. saving the cost of
housing hundreds of bound
volumes in our library and the
time involved to physically page
through them.
Fr. Drake indicated that Lhe
center will try to have several
different. models of personal
computers such as t.he IBM, Ap·
pie, Radio Shack and the Com·
modore. ParticipanLs would t.hen
be able to see bow the different
types of computers operaLe and
Lheir various le\'els of sophistic&·
tion. The contract officer also
mentioned the possibilit-y of a
mark sense reader. This would
enable faculty to use mark sense
multiple choice examinations.

Alice
IN BLUNDERLAND
REFlECTIONS OF A
NUClEAR AGE
A CONTEMPORARY MUSICAl
AllEGORY
REGINA HIGH SCHOOL
...........,__~ -~~~~AUD IT0RI UM

FEB. 6th, 7th
ADMISS/OAN FREE - BUT
DONATIONS APPRECIATED

S~AkER
~ GouRMET
A Full Une
of Domestic
and Imported
Beers and
Wines

• Ddi SANdwiclus
• Subs
• BAkEd Goods
• BAGElS

20629 FAIRMONT BLVD.
(At Fairmont Circle)

PHONE: 321 -4546
OPEN: 8:30A.M.- 10:00 P.M. (SUN. Thru THURS.)
8:30A.M. - 11:00 P.M. (FRI. & SAT.)

The&e multiple choice sheets
would
Lht>n
be
&cored
automatically. grades calculated
and a class list printed giving a
student name, grade. rank and
class. And also. an analysis of
the items of the t.est and how t.he
student.s responded to it. This
will allow facult.y t.o improve
t.he1r tcst·writmg skills.
There are questions regarding
t.he
effectiveness
and
maintenance of the center for
comput.er lit(;'racy which Fr.
Drake has clarified. In regard to
financing the program once the
money from Lht> grant has run
out., Fr. Drake slated that the
grant was only to help establish
a cent.er. not to continue suppor·
Ling it.
He cited vanous ways in which
John Carroll can meet the conti·
nuing cost . Once the program
begins operating, it could initiate summmer training ses·
sions for faculty from other
universities nnd also assist in the
design and support of computer
lit.eracy programs for grade
school and high school teachers.

·

Another question worth l'X·
amining is hoy, students should
be introduced to computer
literac\•. Fr. Drake feels that
there are two alternatives: I.
Establish a single course for all
students. or 2. Allow use of com·
puters to find its place in all
courses in the curriculum.

cant an impacL on the process of
learning and teaching as the in·
vention of movable type had on
the learning society in it.s day.
lie says that while particular
equipment. may become ob·
solete, the actuaJ need for com·
puLers will not. " I t will be as
much a purt of us as the printing
press and the television. The
The possibility of other pro- microcomputers are here to stay
posals was mentioned earlier and and their impact on the pro·
Fr. Drake explained one of Lhem. cesscs of learning. teaching and
Il would be for hardware for the information storage and
cent.er, a microcomputer retrieval will not decrease, they
laboratory and other equipment will only increase. •·
It would also allow for ~tudent
Th1s leads t,o anolhcr problem.
and faculty experimentation
Wlth the comput.cr. For exanlple, Are teachers and studen~ being
the Fine Art.s department could lrainl.'d for obsolescence by lear·
examine different uses of color ning on u particular computer
graphics and the business ~hool system'! Again he says no. 1 le
could experiment in multi·plan feeb that it is not a matter of
and small business accounting learning a piec<' of t>quipment,
rather it is one of learning the
and techniques.
general principles. }''ather Drake
Finally, there is the question of says that tht> center is going to
obsolescence. Will the center try und have several different
become obsolete and fall into systems so that the participants
disuse? According to Fr. Drakt>, muy see the copubiJjties of the
the answer 1s no. He feels that technology, not just of a single
piece of equipment.
t he comput.cr will have as signifi

(~____T_h e__L_ig_h_te_r__Si_d_e ____)
by Carl Filichio
Dcur Itcuders,
Please excuse this personal
note, but I must share wit.h you,
the Faithful Carroll Neu·s fans,
my observations of a year I will
truly miss; 1982. It IS obvious
t.hat. 1982 will stick in lhe minds
of all of us as a controversial and
important. segment of this
decade.
As far as world news goes. I
must say that there was a tie for
news bit of the year. In my
opm10n, Nancy Reagan 's
fueding hairdressers and the
Palm Beach divorce trial of Roxanne and Peter Pulitzer were the
most important stories of the
year. I'm sure many of you lost

hours of sl()(!p wondenng how
Nancy would decide which
stylist. would accompany her on
Air Force One.
And what about poor Roxanne
Pulitzer. Did you ask yourself
"How will Roxanne surv1ve?"
"Will she be able to mamtain a
lifest.yle she married into'>"
"How will this story affect me
the college student?" This is a
sad situation, my friend~. and if
you are sympathetic send a
check or
money
order
to ... "Help Roxanne pay Mar·
vin Mitchelson" Worth Ave.
Mall Palm Beach. Fla. All con·
tributions will go to pay Rox·
anne's legal fees and trumpet
lessons.

W1th apologies to Jean Dixon,
l 'IJ m.U some predictiODB lor
1983 u weJJ.
John DeLorean will switch to
Pepsi
On any givt>n weekend, two
moons may shine from the
Cha-.elli tower
The plants in 1.he cafeteria will
die. tht.! gazabo will fall, and the
soup. cert>al and ice cream bar
will be desl roved - stud('nts are
used to eati~g in the old sur·
roundings - not a poor i.mita·
tion of "Tucker Inn."
Looking forward to: Daytona
Night in the Rat sponsored by
t.he Marketing Association (Feb.
6, from 8· l 2).

CAMPUS DRUG INC.

oners a 10°/o DISCOUNT on all
Prescription Items to JCU Students
-CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT BLVD.-

Only a few minutes from campus.
Stop in today and bring this coupon for your discount.

20621 FAIRMONT BLVD.

PHONE: 371-123/f

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

r/o OFF
1""

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Offer expires May 18, 1983 LJm1t one coupon per purchase with I 0
I
(Offer good for JCU Faculty and Staff as well, w1th I 0 )
I
We honor prescriptions from other pharmacies. PHONE: 371-1234 I
CAMPUS DRUG

ON PRESCRIPTION
ITEMS

TO JCU STUDENTS

------------------------------------------

J
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John Carroll Student Union is last semester when the vacancy
looking for individuals who are was published in 'The Carroll
interested in planning Senior News,'" said Lisa Gasbarre,
\Veek activities this year. These public relations director for the
individuals will share respon· Student Union.
sibilities as coordinators for
special senior activities within
"We can not stress enough.
the week prior t.o May the urgency to fill this vacancy
commencement..
as soon as possible. Plans and
•'The resignation of the Senior reservations must be booked far
Week Co-Directors last. semester in advance of the event in order
prompted the search for people for it to run smoothly. The
to fill the position. We had Union as well as the seniors need
minimal response from students someone now, so that the tradi·

EdgarAllan Poe

tion of Senior Week can bo main·
ta.ined and the seniors can have
one final good time together."
said Gasbarre.
Senior week does not
necessarily have t.o entail an en·
tire week as last year's activities
spanned t.hree days.
Those interested should con·
tact Jim Garvey, President of
the Senior Class or stop by the
Student Union office located in
the SAC Building.

John Carroll
University,
Friday,
February 11, 1983
8:00p.m. in
Kulas Auditorium

"Gandhi" gets a good grade
by Michael Samerdy ke
Gandhi, Richard Attenborough's film of the life of the
man who ended t.he British rule
of India, is a very memorable
film. The grandeur of the film 'a
epic scenes. such as Gandhi's
"Salt March" and his funeral
processions, are breath·taking.
Although the length of t.he film,
three hours with a ten minute in·
termission, may seem daunting
to some, Gandhi moves at a
quick pace and never seems long.
The film must move quickly,
as it covers Gandhi's entire
public career, beginning in t.he
1890's in South Africa, where he
campaigned for t.he rig ht.s of t he
Indian minority there, continu·
ing through his return to India,
t.he movement for independence.
and concluding with the end of
British rule and Gandhi's
assassination in 1948. The film
keeps its events clear and
understandable, but the poten·
tial v iewer who knows litt.le
about t his subject would fu lly

appreciate the movie by quickly
reading about Gandhi's life in an
encyclopedia before seeing
Gandhi

who massacres a cr owd of
peaceful Indians and then calmly defends his actions before a
court.·martial. Unfortunately,
the American actors in the film
are not as good. Martin Sheen
and Candice Bergen play
reporters and s uffer from t he
fact that their roles are

As strong as ever
include selling tickets to
Daytona Beach as well as promoting a discount entertainment
book
for
Northcoast
Entertainment.
New members are encouraged
to come to our meetings. since
elections for officers is just
around the bend.
Once again, it does not. matter
whether you may be a freshman
or a senior. psychology major or
economics major, the Marketing
Association has something to offer nll Carroll students. Hope Lo
see a big turnout of energetic
and enthusiastic member~ and
guests.

Yf}IJ f~f}(JJ.. n IJI~
As !-!pring semester be~;,rins. iL
is time once again to elect Stu·
dent Union Executive Officers.
Nominations for President.
Vice-President, and Chief
Justice will be accepted at. the
Student Union meetings on
February 1 and 8. These
meetings take place at. 5:15p.m.
in t he Jardine Room.
Nominations for Secretary and
Treasurer wiU be accepted at the
Student Union meetings on

...

superfluous. While Sheen is
simply unnecessary. Bergen
becomes annoying as she
endlessly snaps photos of Gandhi and asks about. his
philosophy. Her scenes break
the pace of the film and are t.he
biggest flaw in Gandhi.

BECKER CPA REVIEW
Gandhi is played by Ben
CRAM STARTS
Kingsley, who does a fine job of
presenting the many facets of
FEBRUARY 7 FOR THE
Gandhi's personality, from the
serious fighter for justice to the
However, this flaw is only a
MAY '83 EXAM.
man of wit who can make minor one, which the film easily
shrewd observations even in try- shrugs off. moving into an im·
CALL 696-0969 FOR
ing situations. The convincing pressive handling of the in·
way Kingsley "ages" as Gandhi dependence and partition of In·
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
through the film is especially dia and Pakistan. Gandhi is a
amazing.
very good film which presents a
FIRST CLASS OF EACH
portrait of one of Lhe great men
The ot.her actors in the film,
of the 20th Century.
both English and Indian, do
PART FREE!
very good work. Edward Fox is r---- - -- - - -- - --' L-----------------------..
chilling as a British martinet

Marketing Association
by J oseph Keller
Hello again, and welcome back
to the SPRING '83 semester! It
should be another busy semest.cr
as the St.udent Union and
various soror it.ies and fratt-rnit.ie.q will be hosting such events
as Mardi Gras, Volkswagen
Olympics. and Spring Prom.
In addition to these fun-filled
events, t.he Marketing Associa·
tion is back again to combine the
academic with the social.
Meeting!i this year will generally be held every other Wednes·
doy at 8:00 P.M. in the
Rathskeller.
Major projects this semester

ACHARACTERIZATION
by JERRY ROCKWOOD

PllESIJ)J~N'I'

February 8 and 15. Voting for
the~e offices will take place
within the Student Union
Senate.
Remember. if you plan to run
for ofiice be sure to attend the
next few Student Union meet·
ings. Even if you are not going
to run for office, come to a
meeting and learn more about.
the Student Union. Meetings are
held every Tuesday at 5:15p.m.
in the Jardine Room .

THE START OF A
NEW TRADITION!
OUR GANG THANKS YOU FOR
STARTING A NEW TRADITION--

JOHN CARROLL NITE
JOIN US EVERY MONDAY NITE
FOR

* BBBB
*BARGAIN, BASEMENT, BEER, BONANZA
WAIT TILL YOU SEE OUR LOW PRICES!
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• more
Sophie's Choice 1s
than a full meal

tragedy after tradgedy on the unrush of events brought upon for several reasons. Technically,
Macbeth was lucky; he only doomed couple, until t>he his own head, however self· it is beautiful. Not only does
supped full of horrors. catastrophie becomes inevitable. righteously and unfairly, by a Meryl Streep deserve all the acMoviegoers who taste the new There are two problems with protagorusl. such as Coalhouse colades being heaped on her, but
her supporting cast would not be
Alan Pakula dramatization of thls: one. the horrors become Walker in the magnificently
out
of place on stage at. the
plotted
Ragtime.
Sophie
and
after
a
while,
so
that
we
cloying
William Styron's lengthy novel
Academy A wards presentations.
Nathan
are
flies
in
the
hands
of
Sophie's Choice are in danger of are left emotionally drained after
Also, while taken together the
oversupping to the point of in· about two thirds of the movie, wanton gods. \\'e watch them
movie is glutting, the individual
being
destroyed
and
are
left
digestion. For the uninitiate, leaving "Sophie's Choice" at the
Sophie's Choice is the story of a end anticlimactic; second, one is without any good reason why. scenes are hlghly affecting and
Polish-Catholic woman caught left with the impression that the That the concentration camps in many cases brilliant. A couple
up in the horrors of Auschwitz horrors are meaningless because destroyed many who physically of them will always stay with
who. after the war, comes to they are not the result of any survived them is hardly a pro- me.
S ophle's Choice is an uneven
New York and takes up with a tragic concatenation of events found answer. There needs no
charming but unstable jack-of· brought. on by t he victims' in· Stingo come out of the South to movie with questionable purpose
discretions. Rather, the movie is tell us this.
all-trades.
but which for its parts outside
The movie meanders unevenly almost an exercise in vicarious
Having vented my frustration. the whole and its technical
from pas t to present, piling sadism. There is none of the I can still recommend the movie mastery is worth seeing.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
by M ike Buzalka

JOHN CARROLL MARKETING ASSOCIATION
PRESEN TS

SPRING BREAK INDAYTONA BEACH
MARCH 4-13,1983
AmutttffW" t1 by

ECHO TRA "YEL, INC.
MC/$1$71F
OIC
DtY
M.D T

FH'E P ER R OOM

$185
FOUR PER R OOM

$195

TRIP INCL UDES
• Round trap motor coach transponauon YIA modtm hiah•..Y
coachc• co Da)1ona Bach. Aonda leavina Friday, Mtrdt4
• Sc•cn ncahts accommodauoru 11 che ucilln& Camrul Inn
o r Da) con. ~ach . locaced at930 Nonb Atl.lnuc A•'f.,llll
o ne of the mOtl demanded holds on the tlnp at th&tumc
• A t r\11~ ercar IChedule of &CII"\"IIIeJI tnc:lochna ou.r ramo\d
p<~ol deck panih and bell> nop co nccst
• Opuo nal e~CUI'$tOnJ ~variable 10 Disney World. Epeot, and
~e•el'lll other auractcons
• "'umerou• bar and re,.aurant di>counta
• fhe \ CI"'ICCl Of full ttmc lr&\'CI rt pfCKOl811VtS.
• Allta>.c' «nd StMUttte.'
• GUAranteed \. ttchencne or oc-eanfront avacl.lble ac 5mall
Add>llttnlll ' har11c (4 per room only)

Welcollle
hack
The entire staff of the Carroll
News would like to welcome
everyone to the Spring semester.
Hopefully all had a pleasant
vacation; even though it could
have been longer...
The New Year always prelims
a bountiful list of resolutions. As
your school newspaper, we
would like to publicly state our
resolutions.
First, we shall work to con·
tinue to improve the Carroll
News. Obviously, a resolution
such as this has many com·
ponents including, fulfilling any
demands that you as the reader
may have for us. However. as
Pember s aid, " Nothing will kill
an issue faster than to ignore it...
In otherwords. if you, the reader.
have news worthy, entert.aining,
or something which needs to be
said, do not ignore it, but write
to us.
Second, we shall commit
ourselves to better serve the
John Carroll community in
news, features, sports and entertainment. We shall continue to
include off campus information.
Third, we will print one story
a week which will get the
Business
School
upset,
regardless of the content.
story.
1-"ourth. we will wru.e at. least.
one news story which no one has
heard of yet.
Finally. we wi.U try to write at
least one story a week that will
be discussed in Freshman
English cla!lses.
We promise that we will do our
best to fulfill our lis t of New
Years resolutions and to make
this year's Carroll News the best
it has been in years!

A QUALITYTRIP·A LOWPRICE ·A GREAT TIME
I he ('.orn "': Inn . located rtahr on chc central •rca of the ~lnp. rs dcfirutely tbe placo to be
durtntt 'rnng brea\. The ho cel ha' t" o pool• , a bra pari} deck. aratauranc. a veat bar, tolor
1 V. atr ~ondmuned room• and plenl) olllclt'ltte~ P tet ures arc available where you 1i1a up.
Our m<Hor coache' arc nnthtns hutche hcvhe\1 quaht } hoghv.ay eoachr. We also Jive you
mnrc C'<tra~ v.ah our cnp than an}One el\e l>on't blo" 11 and go on a lowtr quality trip .
I ~ ST I EAR OllER 8,000 P£0PU. 1-.VJO.ED THIS TRIP.

SIGN UP NOW AT THE
SAC BUILDING LOBBY
T-W-TH. BETWEEN 11 Al\-1-1 PM
OR CALL 491-5678
OR 491-5679

"Whene\·er you feclltke
smoktn' .t cigarette. ln!>tead or
strlkln' up a match. strike up
the band- thc ' Larry Hagman
Spec tal Stop Srnoktn' WriSt
Snappln' Rrd Rub~r Band:
Cet ondrct from your
American Cancer Society-

•
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Guide to new AD offices
by Bill Sgro
Anyone who has been in the
AD building this year could not
help but notice the extensive of·
fice remodeling that has been gcr
ing on there. The main purpose
of the renovation is to con·
solidate the financiaJ aid and ad·
missions offices mto one con·
venient place for incoming stu·
dents. Another reason for therefurbishment is to increase services and make them more easily attainable. An Information
Center (the old Kulas Coatroom).

under the clock t.ower. has a new
phone system thal will be able to
take administrative messages

OFFICES
Admissions
FinanciaJ Aid
St.udent Service Center
Placement..
Counseling and t.est.ing
Division of Services
Continuing Educalion
Information Center

and forward t.hem to the proper
people. The cost. of the remodel
ing ts $480.000 and will certain-

lv add t..o Lhe ~en-ices available
~esthetic wealth here at.. .John
Carroll.

LOCATION
east side 1st floor of Ad Building
west. side 1st. floor of Ad Building
east side lst. floor of Ad Building
west wing 1st floor of Ad Building
(t.emporaily lsi. floor library) west wing
Basement Ad Building in npprox. 6 weeks
across from elevator lst floor Ad Building
across from elevator 1st floor Ad Building
old Kulas Coat. room

THE SISTERHOOD OF

SIGMA THETA
PHI

INVITES ALL WOMEN
TO THE SPRING
OF 83 RUSH

FEBRUARY 3, 1983

in the O'DEA Room
FROM 8:00-10:00

Student Life
(Continued from Page 1)

the future, a better atmosphere
in
the
cafeteria
was
recommended.
The Committee was set up to
find out what t..he students fell
were the needs of this Universi·
ty, and thus it was not. concern·
ed with the realistic ideas of
space. Lime, or money. When the
three co-chairmen, Mike Ward.
Elaine
Jankowski,
Paul
Hulseman, gave their oral
presentation. they felt t.hat the
Committee from the Board of
Trustees was impressed and
happy with thetr results. The
complete Board will meet on
February 8, 1983 and this issue
will be on their agenda. The
Board would love t.o give the
students everything they
w«nted. unfort.unatt>ly,

t.ht>y

have their channels to go
through, such as. financial ad·
visors. planners, and architect-s.
However they would like lA> star!.
to make some improvements as
soon as possible.

Classlfleds
IUSINUS
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STROH'S
CASE
STACKING
Wednesday- February 2nd
Time:
Place:
Game:

Halftime

John Carroll Gym
Case Western vs. John Carroll
8:00 Tip-off

SPORTS
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JCU tied lor first with Bethany

''Year of the Streaks'' continues in PAC
by Tom Wancho
After a 67·56 whitewashing of
the Bethany Bisons, the men's
baskeLball team finds itself atop
the Presidents Athletic Con·
ference, a basketball standing.
The 5·1 mark in league play will
try and be improved on tonight
at 8 when the Case Western
Reserve Spartans come to t.own.
Not one of the 1538 fans
(largest crowd in 21 years) was
cheated last Saturday night. If
the parade around campus by
the players was not enough. then
the fantastic warm·up drills and
spotlight show was. Although
the game was supposed to be a
battle for first place, Carroll had
all the guns, while Bethany came
armed with a few peashooters.
Jim Pacak, playing better and
better each time out, led the
Streaks with 20 points. His
markmanship was uncanny as
he hit 8 of 11 shots from the field
and 4 of 6 from the line. His 9 rebounds tied him for the team
lead with Jim Cannon. After a
slow start, John Colombo came
on to score 15 points. The senior
All·America candidate is averag·
ing 25 points a game, and there
is no way that he should not get
the All-American certificate this
year.

After wins against Oberlin and
Wilmington, the Streaks opened
PAC play by losing to
Allegheny. Since then, the team
has been on fire, recordi.ng wins
over Washington and Jefferson,
Carnegie Mellon, Thiel, Hiram,
and Bethany. Most importantly.
the wins over Mellon and Hiram
were away games, where Carroll
won only once all of last year.
In the friendly confines of the
Carroll Gym, the host team
sports a 5·1 record, proving once
again that the home crowd does
make a difference. After
tonight's game, the Streaks
travel to Washington and Jefferson, and return home next
Wednesday night to host the
Allegheny Gators.

WHAT'D YA GO AND DO
THAT FOR? ... Coach Baab's
elaborate pre-game warm·up
show complete with dancing
girls, a rock band, a bison and a
funky beat brought the largest
and probably the loudest crowd
in 21 years to their feet set the
tone for a drubbing of Bethany's
Bisons.
PbOI.O by John Mec:h

I

MiKe Carswell was the only

other Carroll player in double
tigures with 11 points. Mike
Kochis, starting his fourth
straight game, earned 6 points
and 5 tough rebounds. His play
has sparked the Streaks to 5
straight wins, including 9 in
their last ten outings.
After a turtle like start, the
Streaks have come on like
gangbusters. They won the
Stroh's Classic over Christmas
Break, defeating Geneseo State
and Heidelberg decisive fashion.

Blue Streak Basketball
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

2
5
9
12
16
19
22
25

CASE WESTERN RESERVE .....•..... 8:00
at Washington & Jefferson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00
ALLEGHENY ....................... 8:00
at Thiel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00
CARNEGIE-MELLON ....• ... ........ 8:00
at Bethany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00
HIRAM ............................ 8:00
at Case Western Reserve. ..... . ..... . 8:00

• Dolan?
Does Santa Live In
by Dan Krane,
Sports Edi tor
Was it the lack of snow? The
balmy 60° temperature? Or,
could it have been the long suf·
fering of Cleveland sports fans
alone? We will probably never
know. But, something certainly
caused good ol' Saint Nicholas to
linger longer than usual on his
stay a month ago.
The kindly old man gave
Cleveland sports enthusiats
more to cheer about in the space
of a few weeks than they have
had in the last three years. Most
surprising and generous of the
gifts must have been the
Browns' invitation to the Super·
bowl Tournament. After a
strike-marred regular season in
which they performed almost as
terribly as the year before, they
became the first NFL team to go
into the post season games with
a losing record.

And, as an extra treat for Blue
Streak fans, all of John Carroll's
athletic programs began the new
year by racking up win after win.
The basketball squad started by
snapping out of a 1·3 slump by
winning the Stroh Classic Tour·
nament handily and moving on
to a 5·1 record in the PAC and
1()-4 overall.

The Carroll wrestlers rolled
along to claim their 93rd con·
secutive dual-meet victory in the
PAC and the men's swimming
team defeated both their PAC
foes in the only action they have
seen so far this year.
However. while these tastes of

BURGER

KING

~

CEDAR at MIRMAR

Sports Commentary

Also receiving more than t heir
share of "Christmas magic" was
the Cleveland Force, the area's
indoor soccer team. An unheard
of ten·game winning streak put
the Force well on top of the
Eastern Division of the MISL.

~

success failed to leave a lasting
impression on the area's profes·
sional teams, Blue Streak teams
have carried on with their win·
ning ways. While the Browns reerted to their old form in a
playoff game against the LA
Raiders and the Force is slipping
into an abyss with a string of
losses almost as long as their
winning streak. Carroll's
athletes are performing better
and succeeding more now than
they have in all recent memory.
What is the reason for this?
Perhaps, Saint Nick has taken
up permanent residence on the
JCU campus. Or maybe - just
maybe - unlike the fluke of the
Force and Browns, the Blue
Streaks'latest successes are the
residue of dedicated coaches and
hardworking student athletes
and a sign of much greater
things to come. Only time will
tell.

MCAT -

April 9

DAT- April 16
GRE -

April 23

THERE'S 5 I ILL
TIME m PREPARE.

cP.~~· ~~;;~~~~
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIAliSTS SINCE 1938

For tn!ormaloo~ About Other Center$
In Mort Than 80 US Cltres & AbtOild
Outside NY State

CAll TOLl fREE:

""" ~"""-nn

at Chagrin

In Akron Coli

920-1594
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Grapplers Clinch 93rd straight victory
by Jim Berklan
While winning eight of t.en
matches last Wednesday, lhe
John Carroll wrestlers ''merely ..
notched their ninety-third consecutive PAC victory and upped
its team record t.o 6·0 for the
season. The unfortunate victims
of JCU's matmen on this occasion were the hapless Hiram Terriers (0-6), who took a 36-8 drubbing in the the Carroll Gym before a highly partisan Blue
Streak crowd.
The Blue Streaks, who amazingly have not. lost a conference
meet since the 1965-1966 season.
were quick to remind the Terriors just who is boss on the
mats.
At 118 pounds, Tim Marks
won by forfeit. Soon t.o follow
were sophomore Tim Beverick
and senior Marty Joseph with
victorious decisions at 134 and
142 pounds. respectively.
At 160 pounds, Tom Gallagher

kept the ball rolling by pinning
Hiram's Daryl Stumph at. 5:59.
Gallagher, who has been plagued
by injuries. was wrestling in only his second meet on Lhe year
and avenged an earlier loss of
the year to Stumph. The uproarious applause left no doubt that.
the red headed co-captain was
back where he belonged.
Sopltomore Ted Swinarski was
next to pile up the points for the
Blue Streaks. His 8-1 decision
boosted his overall record to 7-4
and gave the team a commanding 21-3 lead on the night.
For the 177 pound bought,
Dave Olderman received the
highest response of t.he night
when be brought the crowd to its
feet. with a pin at 1:58 of the first
period.
The rest of t.he meet continued
all Carroll.
The team's winningest
member, Nick D'Angelo, col·
lected a forfeit. and upped his

record to 14-1 in doing so.
Paul Reddinger closed out the
romp at heavyweight.. He
jumped out. to a quick lead and
Look home a 7-0 shutout.. This
gives the freshman a (11-9) mark
on the season, an enviable record
while Laking the place of injured
All-American Sal D'Angelo in
the line up.
Coach Tony DeCarlo was obviously pleased with the meet's
outcome. He said, "I feel we
wrestled aggressively." And
added, "I feel we're coming of

age.''
And speaking of age. t.he four
freshmen seen in the wrestling
scorecard are by no means a
fluke. nor will they aU disappear
from t.he starting line up.
DeCarlo commented, "We've
been plagued with injuries, and
our freshmen are holding us
together. We are a veteran team
and also a very young team."
The next action for the Blue
Streaks was the National Catholic Invitational Tournament,
held last weekend at Marquette.

As of press time, no results were
available. but t.he St.eaks were
expected to fare quite favorably.
The Blue Streaks have won
nine of the 13 NCITs, including
a t.op finish last year here at Car·
roll, and have placed second in
the other four.
This Saturday the matmen will
close out conference competit.ion
with a quadrangular meet
against Washington & Jefferson, Capital, and Thiel in the
Carroll Gym aL 6:00 p.m.

Women b-ballers crush Kenyon

Lady Streaks ''more confident''
by Patricia Parise
The Lady Streaks have regained their confidence with an impressive 63-42 victory over Ke.n·
yon College last Thursday night
in front of a respectable crowd.
Much improvement was seen
in the rebounding and shooting
aspects of the game. The Streaks
wasted no time in taking an ear·
ly lead which enabled them to
dominate their rivals throughout
the entire game.

Streaks. "Our win was an overall
team effort; every player contributed to our success," coach
Brown said.
Not only were Coach Brown
and her players pleased with the
outcome of the game, but the
fans were as well. Meegan
PAC Basketball Standings
Raleigh, a dedicated fan, comPAC
(Over-all}
mented on the offensive imJohn Carroll . . . . . . . . _. . ....... . .. 5·1
1()-4
provement over the past few
Washington & Jefferson . . . • . . . . . . . 5-1
7-7
games saying "They seemed to
Allegheny .
. . . . . • . . . . 4·2
9-5
be more confident among each
Bethany .... - ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2
5-9
other."
Case Western Reserve . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-3
8-6
The Lady Streaks connected
Although the Streaks are
on 50% of their free throws and
Hiram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • _ _.. 2·4
5·9
40% from the line. The victory presently at a mid-season low,
Thiel
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
1-5
3-11
demonstrated great teamwork their talents have begun to
Carnegie-Mellon .................. 0·6
1-12
and en t husiasm for the Lady sparkle. Last Thursday's perfor-==========-----:;;;;;;:-;:;;;.,::;,~==---;;--:-------==~~~:;::;;;:::::;;~
mance
boosted the Streaks to a
M
wetA~tdr ~~ epa
_
timistic about the upcoming
games.
Looking ahead, the women b·
ballers will match up against
arch rivals Case Western Reserve, Heidelberg, and Ashland
colleges. The girls game on Wed·
nesday against Case will also be
a preliminary game for the J ohn
Carroll men's team.

DED''
DY'S
20%!

If we see your John Carroll I. D.
(student or faculty), you'll save 20~o
on any purchase at Wendy's.
Offer good through February 28,
1983 at the 3516 Warrensville
Center Road store only.

John Carroll,
You're Wendy's Kind of People.

The Lady Streaks have es·
peciaUy high hopes of finding
their third victory against the
hapless Spartans of Case Western Reserve. If they manage to
take control early in the game as
they plan, the rest will come on
its own.
"Turnovers are the key issue
here, which seem to be the main
problem with this t.eam," com·
mented coach Brown. Adding to
this, many injuries among the
girls seemed to have set in,
causing them to not be at their
fullest potential. All the same,
coach Brown has confidence in
the streaks and feels that with
a little luck and alot of support,
Shey- _._........,

~-eeuon

around in no time.
Again, the Streaks have two
back-to-hack home games start·
ing this Wednesday at 6:00p.m.
against Case and then on Monday at 7:30p.m. against Heidel·
berg. Come bring your school
spir it and watch t he Lady
Streaks do their best to expand
their short winning streak!

Intramural Chess
The J ohn Carr oll Chess club
will onee again sponsor its an·
nual student chess champion·
ship. This event, which has captured the interest of aspiring
student chess pLayers for the
past two years, offers the opportunity to compete for valuable
prizes and a chance to be immor·
talized on a permanent trophy.
The first round of this " round·
robin" tourney is scheduled to

lAST YEAR IN dAPAN,

HANPGUN5 KILLED
\~PEOPLE

begin next Monday (February
2nd) and will be played every
Monday night at 7:00 on the
third floor of the library for the
next few weeks.
All J CU students may participate at no cost so, enter today either at office A3 of the Ad.
building or by calling Dan at
5397 and win the right to call
yourself the best student chess
player on campus!
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lntramurals Begin
by Bill Hathaway
One of the most popular on-campus activities has arrived. This
past week saw the commencement of the annual intramural basketball program. Again this year there is widespread participation and
with this a collection of talented and dedicated performers.
Fenton Moore wm serve as the intramural commissioner and will
be aided by the Iota Beta Gamma frat.ernity. who will referee the
games as part of their fraternal function.
Intramural sports serve as an important factor in student body
activities. especially in a small college. Whether it. be for pure enjoyment. or certain personal rivalries. everyone can get something
out of intramurals.
Widespread talent and many exciting moments wiJI mark this
year's season. 'The intramural program should be a tremendous sue·
cess thanks to the efforts of Fenton Moore and the fraternit.y of
lola Bela Gamma and t.o the many participants and sp<'ct.ators.

Sports Trivia
Although American footballs are often referred to as
"pigskins". What animal's
hide are they really made of?
If you think you know the
answer to this question, write
it down and send it to Dan
Krane, Sports Editor at Box
#634 or call the Carroll News
office (4398) anytime and
leave your name, phone
number and the correct
answer.
The names of those who
have correctly identified the
animal that footballs are

made from will be put in a
drawing. the two winners
which will receive a pair of
free tickets to the Cleveland
Auto show good Feb. 12-20.
Three runners up will receive
a Cleveland sports discount
package valued at over ten
dollars. Winners names will
appear in this spot next issue.
Good luck! And remember to
win, you must either call the
Carroll News office or mail
the right answer to Dane
Krane before noon Saturday,
February 5th.

HORSIN' AROUND - This quartet of John Carroll ~>tudent'l finished third recently in the human
sulky race contested as part. of Northfield Park's first annual College Night. (L to Rl Tom Croft, Vince
Brennan, Larry Blum and Jim Donahue puJied harness driver Joe Kramp o half-mile around the regular
tr ack. Each went one·q uarter of the way before passing th <' sulky to a teammate.
(Photo by Rand Broadstreet)

Lady swimmers turn around!
by Lori Szarwark
This year's JCU Women's
Swim team is quite a change

uated. As of la.'lt
week there
members
on were
the
1 twenty-two
1982-83 Women's Swim team.

~========================~~fr~o~m~a~y~e~a~r=a~g~o~.~L~a~st~y~e~ar~·~s
-;

Today, the toughest thing about going
to college is finding the money to pay for it.
But Army ROTC can help -two
ways~

First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuinon,
books, and supplies, and pays you
up to $1,000 each school year it's
in effect.
But even if you're not a
scholarship rec · ·
ROfC can still
with financtal assistance-upto$1.000
a year for your
last two years in
the program.
For more
information,
contact your
Professor of

Military
ARMY ROTC.
BEALLlOU CAM Ill.

team was made up of five
members. two of whom were
seniors and have since grad

Many of the team members have
never swum competively before
unt.illhis year.
Il is now composed of se\'en
seniors. three j uniors. seven
sophomores. a nd five freshmen.
According to Rita Garry. the
team captain. t.he addition of so
many new faces has given the
veterans on the team a new outlook toward swimming. Coach
Paul Martin feels good about the
large number of girls who came
out for the team and finds coach·
ing them enjoyable.
Surprisingly. considering their
great experience, there are many
talented swimmers on the team.
So far this year five school
records have been set. The relay
team of Bridget MacNamara.

Rita Garry. V1v1an Brown, and
Eileen McDonough set a record
in the 400 \ledley Rt'lay with a
time of 4:36.78. MacNamara also
has set three inclividual records,
the Inclividual~ Medley (2:22.72).
Lhe 200 Back~t.roke (2:24 61).
and the \00 Bat•kst.rokc
\1:07.60). In add1tion 1 ancy
'McKee bas set • reeonf fh the
200 ButterlJv in a t ime o (
2:46.66. The team's diver, Amy
DeLavergne, has qualified to be
a Division Ill All American.
The team's record currenlly
stands at 1·2. Last. SaLurday,
January 29. the team faced a
perreniaUy Lough Allegheny.
They lost by n close score of
79·44. The biggest meet of the
season is on February 17th,
18th, and 19th at. the state meet
at. Oberlin. In this even t, t he
team will be competing against
other Ohio schools and look to
"test their metal" with the best
women's teams in the state.

FREE
DELIVERYI
Pizza and Salads nightly!

932-0272
2255 Warrensville Cntr.
University Heights
AT J CU, CONTACT CPT. ROBERT F. CARPENTER. TELEPHONE: 491-4421

(South of Cedar)
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Recruiting
212 Harris Corporation, accoun·
ting majors.
2/3 Stouffer Foods, management,
marketing majors.
2/3 Society National Bank, ac·
counting, econ., finance, and
management majors.
2/8 K-Mart Corp., all majors
mberai art majors must have interest in bus.).
218 National City Bank, econ.,
finance,
management
and
marketing majors.
2/9 Standard Oil Co. (Sohio),
chemistry majors.

Campus Activities
Circle K used book sale will continue in the SAC Building, Room

202-203, until Friday, Feb. 4. Hours
are 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Daytona Night In The Rat. Sun·
day night, Feb. 6 from 8·12. Beach
Boys and many others by WUJC.
Happy hour prizes and no admis·
sion. Come dressed for Florida sun·
shine! Sponsored by the marketing
association.
Sigma Theta Phi Sorority Rush.
The Sisterhood of Sigma Theta Phi
invites all women to attend spring
rush, Thursday, February 3, 1983
at 8:00 p.m. in the O'Dea Room,
SAC Building. Commuters are
welcome.
A lpha Kappa Psi Smoker,
Wednesday, February 2, at 7:00, in
the Rat. All men are welcome.

jCampuS Ministry!
What is the Jesuit Volunteer
Corps? No doubt many of you have
beard of the JVC; perhaps you
know one of the recent JCU
graduates (Frank J ohanek, Tom
Carr, Katie Fitzgerald) who is ser·
ving in the Corps.
The Jesuit Volunteer Corps.
recently celebrated the twenty-fifth
anniversary of its founding. The
organization began small: five
young men from Regis and Anna
Maria colleges volunteered to help
at the Cooper Valley School, a
Jesuit run school offering free
education to the Indian and Eskimo
children who lived in that area of
Central Alaska. Today. Volunteers
number over three hundred and
serve in rural and urban areas
around the country. Five organiza·
tions comprise the Jesuit. Volunteer
Corps.: JVC: East, JVC: Great
Lakes/Midwest, JVC: Calif./·
Southwest, JVC: Northwest and
JVC: South.
Most volunteers enter right from
college to spend a year or, two of
their lives working with the poor
and needy. Their work varies as
much as their background - JVC
has people working as teachers,
organizers, day care workers, para·
legal assistants, legislative resear·

chers, radio workers, nurses, oc·
cupational and physical therapists,
campus
ministers.
parish
assistants, and a wide variety of
other works depending on the needs
of the area served.
The Jesuit Volunteer Corps.
challenges the volunteer to a sim·
ple lifestyle and offers a unique opportunity to live with a communi·
ty of people who have similar goals
and motivations. Each community
has a Jesuit support person. An in·
tegral part of the JVC experience is
the opportunity to build a reflective
community that encourages the
development and growth of a faith
identity.
Volunteers commit themselves
for one year. The JVC staff has a
series of projects and job openings
that they have found, and they try
to match an applicant's skills and
preferences with the needs of the
projects with which the JVC is
working.
The Jesuit Volunteer Corps. experience can be one of lasting
rewards, in which perspectives are
focused, values are reoriented, and
lives are mutually enriched. If you
would like more information about
the JVC or an application form,
contact Father Jack White, S.J.,
Campus Ministry.

Sigma Delta Kappa Smoker,
Thursday, February 3, at 7:30 in
the President's Room. All men are
welcome.
Feast of St. Blase, Thursday,
February 3. Blessing of throats
after all liturgies.
Spring mass schedule. Posted on
University Bulletin Boards.
Poetry Contest- manuscripts for
the Joseph T . Cotter Memorial
Prize for Poetry should be submit·
ted no later than March 1. 1983 in
the English Dept..
S.U. Movie. Play Misty For Me
and The Enforcer (double feature~.
Feb. 3 in Kulas Auditorium, Feb. 4
to be announced, and Feb. 6 in
Kulas Auditorium.

Off Campus Activities
CSU Film Society Feb. 4 and 5 Atomic Cafe at. 7:30 and A Boy
And His Dog at 9:30. Both will be
shown in the University Center
Auditorium.
The Cleveland Museum of Art.
The lessons of the Academv Exhibi·
tion wiU be shown from February
8 to May 8.
Cleveland Play House. Tom
Foolery plays through February 27
in the Drury Theatre.

Welcome
Ms. Dacy
The Campus Ministry is pleased
to announce that Ms. Ann Dacy
will be working as an int.ern during
the spring SPmester. Ms. Dacy
received her undergraduate degree
in music from Bowling Green State
University in 1975 and her certifica·
tion as a music therapist from
Cleveland State University a year
later. She comes to Campus
Ministry with three years ex·
perience as a music therapist. and
as a counselor for drug and alcohol
dependent teens. Ms. Dacy bas also
been active in Women Speak Out
For Peace and Justice. She is com·
pleting a masters degree in human
services here at Carroll. Ann Dacy
may be contacted at. chapel office B,
(4701).
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